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The homeobox gene Pitx2 has been characterized as a mediator of left-right signaling in heart, gut, and lung morphogenesis.
owever, the relationship between the developmental role of Pitx2 and its expression pattern at the organ level has not been
xplored. In this study we focus on the role of Pitx2 in heart morphogenesis. Chicken Pitx2 transcripts are present in the
eft portion of the cardiac crescent and in the left side of the heart tube. Through looping Pitx2 is present in the left atrium,
n the ventral portion of the ventricles and in the left-ventral part of the outflow tract. Mouse Pitx2 shows a similar
evelopmental profile of expression. To test whether Pitx2 represents a lineage marker we have tagged the left portion of
he chicken cardiac tube with fluorescent DiD. Labeled cells were found at HH16 in the left atrium and in the ventral region
f the ventricles and the outflow tract. In the iv/iv mouse model of cardiac heterotaxia Pitx2 was abnormally expressed in
he atrial and in the ventricular chambers. Furthermore, altered Pitx2 expression correlated with the occurrence of DORV.
ur data reveal the existence of molecular isomerism not only in the atrial, but also in the ventricular compartment of the
eart. © 2001 Academic Press
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The vertebrate body is built along three axes, the antero-
posterior (A-P), the dorso-ventral (D-V) and the left-right
(L-R). These axes are laid down in a coordinated fashion
during gastrulation (Beddington and Robertson, 1999) and
need to be interpreted by the organs to ensure proper
development. The heart is the first organ to form in mam-
malian embryos and is patterned along the three axes.
In the primitive heart tube, the paired sinoatrial region is
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at present ad-
dress: Department of Biomedical Sciences, University of Padua, Via
G. Colombo, 3, 35121-Padova, Italy. Fax: 0039-049-8276040.
E-mail: campione@civ.bio.unipd.it.
2 Present address: Department of Experimental Biology, Faculty
f Health and Experimental Sciences, Universty of Jaen, 23071maen, Spain.
252isible at the posterior venous pole and the left and the right
entricles will differentiate in the anterior region. With the
nset of looping, the first morphological signs of L-R
symmetry within the heart become visible. Concomi-
antly, differential growth along the A-P and D-V axes of the
rimary heart leads to the differentiation of two regions of
trial and ventricular myocardium at the outer curvature of
he primary heart tube (Christoffels et al., 2000). As a
onsequence of looping, the arrangement of the ventricles
o longer matches the A-P body axis, since they become
ligned along the body L-R axis. In contrast, the looping
rocess does not change the position of the atria. Proper
rowth and alignment of the chambers are crucial events for
correct cardiac development. Therefore, it is important to
nderstand the molecular mechanisms directing cardiac
atterning.
Several reports have provided evidence of the existence of
olecular patterning along the A-P and D-V axes, which
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253Pitx2 Expression and Heart Isomerismcould lead to a morphologically integrated model of heart
development (De Jong et al., 1997; Christoffels et al., 2000).
In particular, the expression of genes such as Irx4 (Bao et al.,
1999), HRT1, and HRT2 (Nakagawa et al., 1999) and the
graded expression of genes such as SERCA2a (Moorman et
al., 1995, 2000), MHC isoforms (for a review, see Franco et
al., 1998), and TBx5 (Christoffels et al., 2000) are indicative
of patterning along the A-P axis. Patterning along the D-V
axis is indicated by the restricted expression of the tran-
scription factor eHAND in the ventral region of the heart
tube (Christoffels et al., 2000). Differences in gene and
transgene expression within the ventricular chambers have
been detected only after looping (Franco et al., 1997;
Kelly et al., 1998; Zammit et al., 2000). In this paper we
show that Pitx2 can be used as a lineage marker to trace
the developmental fate of the cellular components of the
left heart primordium. The homeobox gene Pitx2 has
been characterized as a mediator of left signals leading to
asymmetric organ morphogenesis (Logan et al., 1998;
Piedra et al., 1998; Yoshioka et al., 1998; Ryan et al.,
1998; Campione et al., 1999; Lu et al., 1999; Lin et al.,
1999; Gage et al., 1999; Kitamura et al., 1999). Asymmet-
ric Pitx2 expression starts in the left lateral plate meso-
derm at the early somite stage and subsequently extends
into the left lung bud, the left heart primordium and the
left portion of the forming gut. Regionalized Pitx2 expres-
sion remains present with further development (Piedra et
al., 1998; Campione et al., 1999; Schweickert et al.,
2000). The role of Pitx2 in cardiac morphogenesis is still
unclear. Pitx2 was additionally implicated in imparting
direction of looping (for a review, see Harvey, 1998).
However, loop direction is not modified in Pitx2-null
mice (Lu et al., 1999; Lin et al., 1999; Gage et al., 1999;
Kitamura et al., 1999). On the other hand, Pitx2 null mice
show a complex heart phenotype, indicating that this
gene plays an important role in cardiac morphogenesis. In
this study we have focused on the role of Pitx2 during
cardiac development. We show by DiD labeling that
Pitx2 is a “bona fide” marker that visualizes the fate of
the left portion of the primitive heart tube. Pitx2 is
expressed in the left portion of the primary heart tube
and, through looping, it is present in the left atrial region
and in the ventral portion of the ventricles and the
outflow tract (OFT). Thus, the original left-right differ-
ences are retained as such in the atrial region, but are
converted into dorso-ventral differences in the ventricles
and in the OFT region. In the iv/iv mouse model of
cardiac heterotaxia, Pitx2 was abnormally expressed:
atrial expression was expanded according to the L-R body
axis and ventricular expression according to the D-V body
axis. In addition, expanded Pitx2 expression correlated
with the occurrence of double outlet right ventricle
(DORV). Thus, Pitx2 expression in the iv/iv background
has for the first time revealed the existence of molecular
isomerism not only in the atrial but also in the ventric-
ular compartment of the heart.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightMATERIALS AND METHODS
Chicken and Mouse Embryos
Fertilized chicken eggs were obtained from a local supplier
(Drost BV, Nieuw Loosdrecht, The Netherlands), incubated at 37°C
in a moist atmosphere, and automatically turned every hour. After
the appropriate incubation time, embryos were isolated and staged
according to Hamburger and Hamilton (1951).
Normal mouse embryos of the FVB strain and homozygous iv/iv
ouse embryos of the congenic strain C57BL/6 iv/iv were used in
his study (Hummel and Chapman, 1959). The morning of the
aginal plug was considered Day 0.5 of gestation.
In situ Hybridization and Histological Analysis
Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed essentially as
previously described (Campione et al., 1999). Chicken Pitx2 ribo-
probe was obtained by amplification of chicken cDNA (HH stage
12) with the following primers: forward: 59-GAKGAYCCSTCYAA-
GAAGAAG-39; reverse: 59-TGCTTKGCTTTSAGTCTCAGG-39.
The amplified 641-bp insert was subcloned into the TA Topoclon-
ing vector (Invitrogen), and its orientation was verified by sequenc-
ing. The antisense probe was generated by T7 RNA polymerase,
after linearization with BamHI. Additionally, the riboprobes used
in this study were mouse Pitx2 (Campione et al., 1999), mouse
Nkx2.5 (Lyons et al., 1995), and chicken Nkx2.5 (Schultheiss et al.,
1997). Histological analysis of whole-mount in situ-hybridized
embryos was performed on 12.5-mm-thick paraffin-embedded sec-
ions.
Scanning Electron Microscopy
After the hybridization protocols, selected hearts were dehy-
drated in graded acetone and dried by the critical point method
using CO2 as the transitional fluid. Dried specimens were mounted
n aluminum stubs, coated with gold, and viewed with a Philips
01 SEM.
DiD Cell Labeling and Confocal Microscopy
Fertilized chicken eggs were incubated at 37°C under standard
conditions and embryos were isolated at Hamburger and Hamilton
(HH) stage 10. Embryos were cultured according to a modified New
method (New, 1955). Briefly, eggshells were carefully opened and
the contents were put inside a 10-cm cell culture dish. Embryos
were removed from the yolk on paper rings, rinsed in sterile PBS,
and then placed back in the cell culture dish over the egg albumin,
their ventral side up. The embryos were incubated at 37°C under
high humidity. Fate mapping of the heart tube was performed by
injecting a DiD (Molecular Probes, Cat No. D-307) solution into
the heart of the embryos with pulled glass capillary tubes. Injected
embryos were cultured for about 36–48 h. Only embryos with
normal heart morphology were further processed. After fixation in
4% paraformaldeyde for 2–6 h, the embryos were rinsed in PBS and
the extraembryonic tissues removed. Afterward, the embryos were
placed in a 50% PBS/glycerol solution and fluorescence distribu-
tion was visualized by confocal scanner laser microscopy (Bio-Rad
MRC1024).
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Expression of cPitx2 during Cardiac Development
In chicken, the earliest cardiac cPitx2 expression is vis-
ible at HH9 (6–8 somites) in the entire left cardiac crescent
(Fig. 1A). The cardiac region is identified by cNkx2.5
expression (Figs. 1B, D, H). At HH10 cPitx2 expression is
detected in the left side of the linear heart tube from the
inflow to the outflow region and includes the entire left
prospective sinoatrial and ventricular region (Figs. 1C, E, F).
cPitx2 expression is stronger in the sinoatrial than in the
ventricular region, with a sharp boundary at the level of the
atrioventricular groove (arrow in Fig. 1E). At the early
looping stage (HH12), cPitx2 is continuously expressed
from the left portion of the inflow area (venous pole) to the
outflow area (arterial pole) (Fig. 1G) and includes the left
sinoatrial region and the left portion of the atrioventricular
canal (AVC), ventricle, and OFT (Fig. 1G). Expression at the
arterial pole is not limited to the myocardial portion (OFT),
but extends into the prospective aortic sac (black arrow in
Fig. 1G). Note in Fig. 1 that, while cNkx2.5 expression is
restricted to the heart (Figs. 1B, D, H), cPitx2 expression
extends caudally into the lateral mesoderm.
At HH16, cPitx2 expression is present in the entire left
inflow region, including the left atrium (Fig. 2A). cPitx2
transcripts are present in the anterior region of the heart,
including part of the AVC, of the left and right ventricles
and of the OFT (Figs. 2A, B). At HH23 cPitx2 expression
includes the left atrium, the interatrial septum, and the left
inflow tract (Figs. 2C, F). In addition, cPitx2 expression
comprises the ventral region of the heart, from the inner to
the outer curvature, including the left-ventral side of the
AVC (Fig. 2E), the ventral region of the left and right
ventricles, and the left-ventral side of the OFT (Figs. 2C, D).
Histological examination indicates that Pitx2 expression in
the ventricles is restricted to the compact myocardial layer
(data not shown). With further development, cPitx2 expres-
ion is downregulated first in the left ventricle and there-
fter in the entire heart, displaying an anterior to posterior
radient. Also, it is downregulated first in the left then in
he right ventricle. At Day 10, expression of cPitx2 is no
onger detected in the heart, except for a residual weak
xpression in the interatrial septum (data not shown).
cPitx2 Expression and DiD Labeled Left Cardiac
Cells Colocalize with Development
The expression of cPitx2 in the left cardiac crescent in
chicken and its subsequent expression in the left atrium
and in the ventral portion of the ventricles and OFT at later
developmental stages raise the question of whether cPitx2-
expressing cells in the left cardiac crescent contribute to
those areas. We hypothesized that cPitx2 might represent a
molecular lineage marker for the left cardiac crescent and,
therefore, could be used to trace the contribution of the left
cardiac crescent to the four-chambered heart. Stalsberg
(1969) established that the left cardiac crescent contributes
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All righto the left portion of the linear heart tube. The early
xpression pattern of cPitx2 is consistent with this finding.
Thus, we decided to study the fate of the cells forming the
left side of the cardiac tube, which corresponds to the
cPitx2 expression domain. The cardiac region that ex-
presses Pitx2 in HH10 embryos was labeled by multiple
injections of the fluorescent dye DiD, and the final distri-
bution of the dye was analyzed in embryos cultured in vitro
up to HH15–16. Left-labeled cardiac cells invariably ended
up in the left sinoatrial region, the anterior (prospective
ventral) region of the two ventricles, and the left (inner) part
of the OFT (Figs. 3A–C, G, H). In situ hybridization of the
labeled samples confirmed the overlap between the labeled
cells and cPitx2 expression domain (data not shown). Con-
versely, targeting of the right portion of the cardiac tube
(Pitx2 negative) led to localization of the labeled cells in the
posterior (prospective dorsal) part of the ventricles and OFT,
in a pattern complementary to the cPitx2 expression do-
main (Figs. 3D–H). The boundary between the left- and the
right-derived cells corresponds therefore to the margin of
Pitx2 expression at the outer curvature of the heart.
The present data show that the left cardiac tube in
chicken contributes to the left atrium (see Stalsberg, 1969),
to the ventral portion of the two ventricles, and to the
ventral-left part of the OFT. The right cardiac crescent gives
a complementary contribution. Thus, the original L-R dif-
ferences in the linear heart tube, manifested as an asym-
metric cPitx2 expression, are maintained as such in the
sinoatrial region but are converted into D-V differences in
the ventricles and OFT, due to the process of looping. These
results indicate that cPitx2 represents a “bona fide” marker
or the derivatives of the left cardiac tube (see Fig. 7A).
Pitx2 Expression Is Comparable during Mouse and
Chicken Cardiac Development
The possibility of using cPitx2 as a marker of the left-
derived cardiac cells prompted us to verify whether a
similar pattern would be present in the mouse as well.
mPitx2 expression is first visible at the early somite stage
(2–4 somites, E > 8) in the left cardiac crescent (Fig. 4A).
Nkx2.5 is used as a marker for the cardiogenic mesoderm
nd the myocardium (Figs. 4B, D). At 6–8 somites (E8.0),
Pitx2 expression includes the entire left sinoatrial region
nd the most-dorsal part of the left ventricular region (Figs.
C, E, F). At E8.25, with the onset of looping, expression in
he left sinoatrial region is maintained (Fig. 4G). More
nteriorly, expression is visible as a stripe along the inner
urvature of the heart, including part of the AVC, the
rospective left and right ventricle and of the OFT (arrows
n Figs. 4G, H). At E10.0, mPitx2 is expressed in the left
atrium (including the septum primum), the anterior (pro-
spective ventral) region of the AVC, the left ventricle beside
the interventricular groove, the right ventricle, and the
left-ventral portion of the OFT (Figs. 5A–E). From the OFT,
mPitx2 expression extends cranially into the aortic sac
(arrow in Fig. 5A). At E13.5, mPitx2 expression includes the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightleft atrium, most of the ventral region of the left ventricle,
the entire ventral region of the right ventricle, and the OFT
(Figs. 5F, G). At E16.5, mPitx2 expression disappears from
the ventricles and OFT and, at E17.5, only low levels of
mPitx2 expression persist in the left atrium (data not
shown).
Taken together, the distribution of Pitx2 transcripts is
comparable in mouse and chicken: expression in the inflow
region is similar in both species at all developmental stages;
expression in the ventricular region and OFT is broader in
chicken than in mice at the beginning, but is similar at later
stages. These observations suggest that Pitx2 represents a
left cardiac lineage marker both in chicken and in mouse
(see Figs. 7A, B).
Pitx2 Expression in the iv/iv Mutant Mice
The expression of Pitx2 as a marker of cells with a
left-sided identity led us to analyze Pitx2 distribution in the
v/iv mutant mouse model of abnormal cardiac laterality.
ice homozygous for the iv/iv mutation exhibit random-
zation of cardiac looping and multiple cardiac defects such
s isomerism of atrial appendages, common atrioventricu-
ar canal (CAVC), and abnormal ventriculoarterial align-
ent, i.e., DORV and transposition of the great arteries
TGA) (Icardo and Sanchez de Vega, 1991; Seo et al., 1992).
We analyzed 53 iv/iv mouse embryos ranging from E10 to
E17 (Table 1), 33 of which showed a normal loop (d-loop),
and 20 an inverted loop (l-loop). mPitx2 expression was
normal in 29 embryos (d-loop, 17; l-loop, 12) and was altered
in the remaining 24 embryos , including both d-loop and
l-loop hearts (Table 1). In 17 embryos (71% of 24) mPitx2
expression was abnormal in the atria: in 15 cases it was
bilateral (d-loop, 11; l-loop, 4) and in 2 cases, absent (one d-
and one l-loop) (Figs. 6C, D). In 13 embryos (54% of 24)
mPitx2 expression occurred in both the dorsal and the
ventral sides of the right ventricle (d-loop, 10; and l-loop, 3)
(Fig. 6E), though the ectopic dorsal ventricular expression
was not as broad as the normal ventral expression. In no
case was absence of ventricular expression observed. Bilat-
eral atrial expression and dorso-ventral ventricular mPitx2
expression occurred together only in 5 of the 24 animals
(21%), suggesting that atrial and ventricular expression are
independent. However, when expression became bilateral
in the atria, mPitx2 expression was additionally extended to
the ventral region of the AVC (data not shown).
Bilateral or absent Pitx2 expression in the atria indicates
he presence of molecular isomerism. This could be corre-
ated with the presence of atrial isomerism and, hence, with
he presence of heart defects. Asymmetric atrial morphol-
gy can only be assessed at fetal stages, when mPitx2
xpression becomes downregulated. Therefore, we could
ot directly relate atrial mPitx2 misexpression to atrial
isomerism. We then tested whether abnormal mPitx2 ex-
pression in the atria and AVC or in the ventricles could be
correlated with other types of heart defects, such as DORV.FIG. 1. Expression of cPitx2 in the cardiac crescent (A) and in
the linear (C, E, F) and early looping heart (G). Expression of
cNkx2.5 is shown as a reference to indicate the extent of the
myocardial area (B, D, H). The body A-P and L-R axes are
indicated in A. The earliest cPitx2 expression appears in the left
portion of the cardiac crescent (cc) at HH9 (A). At HH10, cPitx2
is present in all the left prospective sinoatrial region (sa), and
ventricular region (v), seen from a ventral and left lateral view in
C and E, respectively, and in a transversal section (F) at the
ventricular level. The dotted line in C indicates the midline of
the heart. The asterisks in C and G indicate the left and right
cPitx2-positive visceral mesoderm at the entrance of the yolk
sac, which is tightly adherent to the sinoatrial region and has not
been removed in the embryos shown here. The white arrow in E
indicates the position of the atrioventricular groove. The black
arrow in F indicates the cardiac cPitx2 expression. At HH12,
cPitx2 expression includes the left portion of the sinoatrial
region (sa), atrioventricular canal (avc), ventricular (v), and
outflow tract region (oft). The black arrow in G indicates cPitx2
expression in the prospective aortic sac (Nkx2.5 negative, black
arrow in H). Note that cPitx2 expression extends more caudallyOnly embryos older than E12 (n 5 26) were used for this
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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256 Campione et al.analysis, since DORV could only be reliably assessed from
that stage onward. Nine embryos (35%) presented DORV
(Fig. 6F), which always occurred in the presence of either
bilateral atrial expression (5 embryos) or dorsoventral ven-
FIG. 2. Expression of cPitx2 at HH16 (A, B) and HH23 (C–F). Exp
(indicated in A). (A, B) cPitx2 is expressed in the left inflow tract (ift
left ventricle (lv), right ventricle (rv), and outflow tract (oft). (C–D)
atrial region and the left-ventral region of the OFT, but that ventric
heart. The asterisk in C indicates the aortic sac region. (E, F) Isola
cPitx2 in the left-ventral portion of the atrioventricular canal (avc
line in E), and the expression in the left atrium (la) and interatrialtricular expression (4 embryos). Among the 17 remaining c
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightearts with normal morphology (65%), atrial expression
as never altered, whereas expanded expression of Pitx2 in
he ventricles was observed in 2 cases (12%).
Taken together, Pitx2 expression in the iv/iv mice indi-
on of cPitx2 at HH16 is described in relation to the body A-P axis
left atrium (la), the anterior part of the atrioventricular canal (avc),
ted HH23 heart. Note that cPitx2 expression includes all the left
expression is in the ventral (C), but not the dorsal (D) region of the
entricular (E) and atrial (F) components showing the expression of
ck dotted line in E), the left-ventral part of the OFT (white dotted
um (ias, black arrow in F). ra, right atrium.ressi
), the
Isola
ular
ted v
) (blaates (1) that Pitx2 expression is independent from the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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257Pitx2 Expression and Heart Isomerismdirection of cardiac looping, (2) that atrial and ventricular
expression are independent events, at least in this genetic
background, and (3) that abnormal atrial and ventricular
Pitx2 expression is associated with DORV.
DISCUSSION
The aim of the present work was to analyze the role of Pitx2
in cardiac development. This issue is still poorly understood
FIG. 3. DiD labeling of the chicken linear heart tube. The left or t
black contour line) was labeled with multiple injection of DiD, as
D). Fluorescence distribution was assessed after 48 h of in vitro cult
in the hearts after DiD injection in the left and right side of
Autofluorescence of the embryonic tissue is observed as a backgrou
A schematic representation of the overall pattern of fluorescence di
areas correspond to the distribution of left and right labelling, r
approximate boundary between the dorsal (right) and ventral (left) c
is shown in every case. DiD distribution broadly coincides with the
(compare with Figs. 2A, B). Conversely, labeling of the right portiodue to the absence of detailed expression analyses as well as to h
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All righthe complexity of the Pitx2 knock-out phenotype. Therefore,
e first reconsidered cardiac Pitx2 expression. Our analysis
ndicates that Pitx2 is a molecular marker that can be used to
ollow the developmental fate of the left part of the heart
rimordium. We then analyzed Pitx2 expression in the heart
f the iv/iv mutant embryos and found that an altered Pitx2
xpression correlates with the occurrence of congenital
eart disease. We will now discuss the implications of our
ndings for the understanding of normal and abnormal
ght portion of the heart tube of HH10 embryos (represented by the
ted in panels A and D, respectively (red dots in A and blue dots in
H16). Representative confocal images of fluorescence distribution
heart are shown in panels B and C and E and F, respectively.
een color, whereas DiD fluorescence is observed in orange (arrows).
ution in all the experiments is indicated in G and H . Red and blue
tively. The limit between the blue and red areas indicates the
c areas. A left (B, E, G) and right (C, F, H) view of each HH16 heart
2-expressing areas when the left portion of the heart tube is labeled
the heart tube leads to a complementary dye distribution.he ri
depic
ure (H
the
nd gr
strib
espec
ardia
Pitxeart development.
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258 Campione et al.Pitx2 Expression Marks the Molecular Left Identity
of the Atria and Ventricles: Developmental
Implications
Early morphologic experiments (Stalsberg, 1969) showed
that the left and right portions of the chicken cardiac
FIG. 4. Expression of mPitx2 in the cardiac crescent (A) and in th
is shown as a reference to indicate the extent of the myocardial are
E. The earliest cardiac mPitx2 expression appears in the left side of t
somites) mPitx2 expression is visible in the left prospective sinoat
and left (E) view. A transverse section at the ventricular level of the
line in E. Note that mPitx2 expression in the ventricle is confined
in G and left cranial view in H) mPitx2 is expressed in the left porti
(black arrows in G, H), including part of the atrioventricular canal (a
tract (oft). Note the Pitx2-positive left lateral plate mesoderm (lpmcrescent contribute equally to the linear heart tube. Subse- t
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightuent experiments have also shown that the interventricu-
ar groove of the straight heart tube will be positioned at the
order of the outer curvature at HH14 (De la Cruz et al.,
997). This correlates with the dynamic expression of
HAND, which comes to locate from the ventral surface of
ar (C, E, F) and early looping heart (G, H). Expression of mNkx2.5
D). The body A-P and L-R axes are indicated in A, the D-V axis in
rdiac crescent (cc) at 2–4 somites (black arrows in A). At E8.0 (6–8
sa), and ventricular region (v), which are shown from a ventral (C)
is shown in F and the level of the section is indicated by the dotted
most-dorsal part (black arrows in E, F). At E8.25 (left lateral view
the sinoatrial region (sa) and along the inner curvature of the heart
f the prospective left and right ventricles (lv, rv), and of the outflow
, headfold.e line
a (B,
he ca
rial (
heart
to its
on of
vc), ohe tubular heart to the greater curvature of the looped
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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259Pitx2 Expression and Heart Isomerismheart (Thomas et al., 1998; Christoffels et al., 2000). How-
ver, the relative contribution of the heart primordium to
he four-chambered heart remains unclear. We provide
xperimental evidence in chicken indicating that Pitx2 can
be used as a molecular “left” cardiac marker. Cardiac Pitx2
expression can first be detected in the left cardiac crescent
at the early somite stage and then in the left side of the
FIG. 5. Expression of mPitx2 at E10.0 (A–E) and E13.5 (F–G). The
seen in a left lateral view (A), right lateral view (B), ventral view (C
level (E). Note mPitx2 expression in the left atrium (la) including
(avc), part of the ventral portion of the left ventricle (lv) beside the
the left portion of the outflow tract (oft). mPitx2 expression extend
solated E13.5 heart. Note that mPitx2 expression appears in both t
to the ventral (F) but not dorsal (G) surface of the ventricles and olinear heart tube. At looping and at later developmental t
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All righttages, cPitx2 is expressed in the left atrium, in the ventral
ide of the left and right ventricles and in the left-ventral
art of the OFT.
Our results demonstrate that all the cardiac compart-
ents, developed along the A-P and D-V axes, have distinct
eft and right molecular components. Furthermore, we
how that the L-R molecular identity is maintained
y A-P and D-V axes are indicated in A. (A–E) isolated E10.0 heart,
in transverse histological section at the atrial (D) and ventricular
eptum primum (sp), the anterior part of the atrioventricular canal
rventricular groove, the ventral part of the right ventricle (rv), and
the mesenchyme that will form the aortic sac (arrow in A). (F, G)
orsal and the ventral part of the left atrium, whereas it is confined
w tract. ra, right atrium.bod
), and
the s
inte
s into
he dhroughout embryonic development. Thus, the left atrium
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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260 Campione et al.has left identity and the right atrium has right identity.
However, because of the looping process, both the left and
the right ventricles possess a left (ventral) and a right
(dorsal) component (see Fig. 7A for a schematic representa-
tion). Therefore, we think that, from an embryological
point of view, it would be more convenient to use the
names of systemic and pulmonary rather than left and right
ventricle, respectively. The systemic and pulmonary ven-
tricles are characterized by the unique expression of the
eHAND and dHAND genes, respectively (Thomas et al.,
1998), whereas Pitx2 expression marks the embryologically
erived left portion of the ventricles.
The similarity of Pitx2 pattern of expression in mice and
hicken strongly indicates that Pitx2 can be used as a
ineage marker in the mouse as well. Fate-mapping of the
ouse right cardiac crescent supports this notion: right
ardiac crescent cells end up at E8.5 in a region comple-
entary to the Pitx2 expression domain described here
Brown and Anderson, 1999). The only difference between
ouse and chicken is that in mice Pitx2 expression does
ot cover completely the ventral surface of early developing
entricles (see Fig. 7B). This observation indicates that
ouse Pitx2 expression does not include all the left-derived
ells in the ventricular region.
Pitx2 Expression Reveals Altered Molecular
Left-Right Identity of the Atria and Ventricles
in the iv/iv Mouse
It is commonly accepted that cardiac morphological
isomerism can only be detected in the atria. However, we
have now shown that the ventricles have a molecular left
identity at their ventral side and a molecular right identity
TABLE 1
Pitx2 Expression in the iv/iv Hearts
Normal sites Ectopic s
LA
LV
vent
RV
vent RA
Normal
(a)
1 1 1
Altered
(b)
1 1 1 1
1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1
1 1 1
Note. In the l-loop heart the left and the right atrium are reverte
he right atrium is located on the left part of the body. The same h
trium; RA, expression in the right atrium; RV (vent), expression
entral part of the left ventricle; RV (dors), expression in the dorsaat the dorsal side. Therefore, in cases of cardiac isomerism, c
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightne might expect not only the atria but also the ventricles
o be affected. Accordingly, in the iv/iv mouse model of
eterotaxia, we observed that atrial Pitx2 expression was
ltered according to the L-R body axis, and ventricular
xpression altered along the D-V body axis.
The ectopic expression of Pitx2 in the dorsal side of the
eft ventricle was never as broad as the normal expression in
he ventral side. The lack of ectopic expression in the dorsal
ide of the left ventricle can be explained because the area of
ormal Pitx2 expression is more restricted in the left than
n the right ventricle.
Taken together, our data suggest that Pitx2 expression
elps to delineate the atrial and ventricular “leftness” and
llows visualization of the existence of atrial and ventricu-
ar molecular isomerism in the iv/iv mice.
Altered Pitx2 Expression Correlates with Atrial
and Ventricular Isomerism: Does Pitx2 Impart
Leftness to the Heart?
The present data led us to reconsider the role of Pitx2 in
cardiac development. A pertinent question is whether Pitx2
is simply a marker of atrial and ventricular situs, or
whether it might also confer sidedness to the heart. If the
latter hypothesis is true, a consistent correlation between
altered (absent or expanded) cardiac Pitx2 expression and
atrial and ventricular morphological isomerism (right or
left) can be expected.
Targeted disruption of the Pitx2 gene (Lu et al., 1999; Lin
t al., 1999; Kitamura et al., 1999; Gage et al., 1999) has
esulted in the occurrence of right lung isomerism, atrial
nd ventricular septal defects and ventriculoarterial mis-
lignment. A similar phenotype is also produced as a
Cardiac looping
Total (a)
n (%)
Total (b)
n (%)s
d-loop
n
l-loop
n
17 12 29(100)
6 4 10 (42)
2 1 1 (4)
5 2 5 (21)
1 2 1 (4)
4 3 7 (29)
33 20 24 (100)
erefore the left atrium is located on the right part of the body and
true for the left and the right ventricles. LA, expression in the left
e ventral part of the right ventricle; LV (vent), expression in the
t of the right ventricle.ites
RV
dor
1
1
1
d. Th
olds
in thonsequence of the targeted deletion of upstream genes in
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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261Pitx2 Expression and Heart Isomerismthe “left” pathway, such as the EGF-CFC gene cryptic (Yan
et al., 1999; Gaio et al., 1999), or the TGF-b gene Gdf-1
Rankin et al., 2000), all of them lacking the “left” Pitx2
expression. Interestingly, in cases of right atrial isomerism,
similar septal defects and ventriculoarterial misalignment
are usually found (Brown and Anderson, 1999). Conversely,
bilateral expression of Pitx2 in the lateral plate mesoderm
FIG. 6. mPitx2 expression in the iv/iv mice at E11.5. Normal
mPitx2 expression in a d-loop heart is shown in A. In l-loop hearts
(B) Pitx2 expression is reverted. (C, D) Representative examples of
abnormal atrial Pitx2 expression. (C) Bilateral expression. (D)
Absent expression. (E) Right view of a representative example of
expanded dorso-ventral Pitx2 expression (black arrows) in the right
ventricle. To allow better visualization of the ventricular region
the right atrium has been removed. In this sample the right inflow
area (indicated with an asterisk) is also positive. (F) SEM of a heart
with expanded dorso-ventral Pitx2 expression in the right ventricle
and DORV. The white arrows indicate parallel arrangement of the
two great arteries. m-la, atrium with left molecular identity; m-ra,
atrium with right molecular identity; m-rv, morphological right
ventricle; m-lv, morphological left ventricle.and in the heart was found in the lefty-1 mutant mice r
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All right(Meno et al., 1998), and has been associated with the
occurrence of left lung isomerism, left atrial isomerism,
DORV, and TGA. Thus, absent or bilateral Pitx2 expression
in the atria correlates with right or left atrial isomerism,
respectively. In addition, both gain and loss of Pitx2 expres-
sion are associated with DORV. In the iv/iv embryos
analyzed, we could find a significant correlation between
the abnormal Pitx2 expression in the ventricle and in the
atria, including the AVC region, and DORV. It is apparently
difficult to understand the fact that abnormal Pitx2 expres-
sion in two different areas of the heart end up in similar
cardiac malformations. However, one should keep in mind
that the cardiac chambers develop at the outer curvature
and that at the inner curvature the AVC and the OFT are
contiguous (Christoffels et al., 2000; Moorman et al., 2000).
Pitx2 is normally expressed in the inner curvature of the
heart, where complex remodeling leads to the conversion of
the heart from a looped tube into a four-chambered organ
(Lamers et al., 1992). Thus, altered Pitx2 expression in the
ventricles and in the AVC may affect the inner curvature of
the looping heart. This would results in improper ventricu-
loarterial alignment, thus leading to DORV.
These combined observations suggest that not only is
Pitx2 expression a prognostic marker of isomerism between
the atria and within the ventricles, but also that anomalies
in atrial and ventricular sideness can be caused by abnormal
Pitx2 expression. Thus, Pitx2 may act by imparting and
maintaining leftness to the heart. Our data support the
notion that molecular isomerism of the ventricles and of
the atria plus AVC is associated with the occurrence of
DORV. The definitive proof of this hypothesis may be
provided by the analysis of mice bearing a cardiac-restricted
loss or gain of function of the Pitx2 gene, which are
presently being generated. In this context, it will also be of
great interest to verify whether impaired L/R identity, as a
consequence of altered Pitx2 expression, is the common
link in other animal models presenting DORV.
Modular “Left” Pitx2 Expression and Absence of
Correlation between Atrial and Ventricular
Isomerism in the iv/iv Mice
In our experimental group of iv/iv embryos, altered atrial
and ventricular Pitx2 expression did not always occur
ogether. The lack of correlation between atrial and ventric-
lar Pitx2 expression is interesting in light of the data
vailable on the distribution of Pitx2 in the lateral plate
esoderm. Pitx2 expression in the lateral plate mesoderm
f E8.0–8.25 iv/iv mutant mice has previously been ana-
yzed and reported to be normal (left sided), right sided,
ilateral, or absent (Piedra et al., 1998; Ryan et al., 1998;
oshhioka et al., 1998; Campione et al., 1999). If cardiac
xpression is correlated with lateral plate mesoderm expres-
ion, and if cardiac expression is “unimodular” we can
xpect a concordant distribution of Pitx2 in the heart, that
s normal left, mirror-image right, absent (a situation cor-
esponding to right molecular isomerized hearts), or “bilat-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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262 Campione et al.eral” (a situation corresponding to left isomerized hearts,
with Pitx2 expressed on both atria and in the dorsoventral
region of the ventricles). However, we have never observed
complete absence of Pitx2 expression in the iv/iv hearts.
Thus, in the iv/iv mice there is no correlation between
Pitx2 expression in the lateral plate mesoderm and in the
heart. Furthermore, altered expression in the atria and in
the ventricles did not always occur together. This indicates
that, within the heart, there is no correlation between the
different domains of Pitx2 expression. The reasons for this
phenomenon are not clear, but it may indicate that Pitx2
expression is the result of “modular” pathways of activa-
tion, which can be randomized in the iv/iv mice. In this
respect, modular activation of cardiac genes has previously
been reported in transgenic mice (Kelly et al., 1995).
In summary, we have found that Pitx2 expression allows
he visualization of the L-R identity in all cardiac compart-
ents, which are originally patterned along the A-P and
-V axes. Pitx2 expression in the iv/iv background has for
the first time revealed the existence of molecular isomer-
FIG. 7. (A) Schematic representation of the developmental fate o
inferred from the use of cPitx2 expression as a lineage marker. In mism not only in the atrial, but also in the ventricular
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightcomponent of the heart. In addition, abnormal Pitx2 expres-
sion within the L-R components of the atria and the
ventricles correlated with the occurrence of DORV.
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